
U.::.C. Library
trials Copt,

TSfonWendptl

The Chapel IliU Tutorial Pro-
ject needs more volunteertutors. If interested, ask at 102
or 104 Y Building, or call 933- - '
2333.

Fly To Finals
Charter flight to Los Angeles

for NCAA Finals. Call S12-61S- 2.

Deadline tonight.
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St. Bonaventure, won the Smith

.what to
said he didn't know
blame the poor firstnero's mantle for the Tar

By LARRY KEITH
of The Daily Tar Heel Stafl

RALEIGH North Carolina
won a glimpse of California
sunshine and a breath of Cali-

fornia, smog by coming back
to defeat Davidson 70-6-6 in

Heels.
He scored 22 points and re-

trieved 17 stray shots, both
game highs, and exhibited

Davidson's fine pressing de-
fense caused the Tar Heels to
bit only 39 per cent of their
shots.

O'Neil did an outstanding job
on Miller, who made three
field goals for six points, the
first not coming until 5:58 to
go.

Davidson's first half margin
actually came at the free-thro- w

line where it made 8 of
10 compared to two of four
for the Tar Heels.

the championship game of the - usual fine defensive form

points. It occurred three
times, at 23-1-9, 30-2-1 and 32-2-3.

Kroll tied Clark for halftime
scoring honors. He got ample
assistance from his two other
front line partners, Maloy and
Knowles, who tallied 9 and 8
respectively.

Maloy with 9 and Knowles
with 8 led Davidson to a de-

cisive 24-1-6 rebounding advant-
age.

Clark led UNC with six.

.
Eastern Regionals here Satur it was Larry Miller, how-

ever, who put North Carolina
ahead to stay against the
Southern Conference champ-
ions.

He scored all but one of the
points in a 7--0 suree midwav

day mght.
" After a sluggish first half
put them down by six, 34-2-8,

the Tar Heels improved every
part of their game to win a
trip . to the national finals in
Los Angeles. through the second period that

North Carolina will play Drought UNC from three be-Oh- io

State, 81-8- 0 upset winner hind, 46-4-3, to four up, 50-4- 6. James Joinover Kentucky , next Friday oyner,
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night.
Rusty Clark; who played so

well the night before against To Fori James RC

nau on.
"I don't know whether we

were that bad or Davidson
made us look bad," he said.

The Tar Heels superior
shooting in the second half may
have been the best statistical
reference for their twenty-sixt- h

victory in 29 games. They hit
14 of 29 compared to 10 of 34
for the Wildcats and finished
at 43 per cent-Davidso-n,

like North Caro-
lina, put four men in double
figures. Mike Maloy led with
18, Gerry Kroll, who fouled out
with 2:24 remaining, bad 16,
Wayne Huckel scored 12 and
Rodney Knowles had 11.

Maloy and Knowles, with 13
and 12 recoveries, respectively,-pa-

ced the Wildcats surpris-
ing 47-3-7 rebound advantage.

The Tar Heels' fourth man
in double figures was Dick
Grubar, who scored 11 before
fouling out with 38 seconds to
go.

That fifth personal let David-
son playmaker Dave Moser get
his only two points of the night
on free throws that brought
the Wildcats to within three,
67--64.

They had been down by nine,
North Carolina's biggest ad-
vantage of the night, at 2:03
to play.

Davidson outscored the Tar
Heels 10 to 5 from there until
the end of the game. The
closest they came was two,
68--66, before Scott concluded
the scoring in the final ten sec-
onds.

Except for one spurt very
early in the first half, the
opening period was controlled
almost exclusively by

ine go-ane- aa Ducm was a
picture perfect and uncontest-
ed one-hand- er from the corner
with 10-5-6 to play.

North Carolina led one other
time earlier in the half, 43-4-2

at 13:36 on a dipsy-d- o shot by
Charlie Scott. The All-Atlan-

tic

Coast Conference sopho-
more trailed Clark in scoring
with 18 points.

: After the Tar Heels' second
Eastern Regionals victory in
as many years, Coach Dean
Smith admitted that prior to
the contest he had "been con-
cerned" about this .one.

"We had played four good
games in a row," he said,
"and it's hard to keep going
at that pace.
i "The whole team was fabu-
lous, though, in the second
half, especially defensively,
when we were able to come
back."

FG FT RB TP
3--8 5--6 1 11
1--4 0--0 4 2
8--15 2-- 2 6 18
8--17 6-- 7 17 22
7--14 2-- 5 6 16
0--3 1-- 2 0 1

0--1 0--0 1.0
0-- 0 0-- 12 0

27-6-2 16-2-3 38 70

FG FT RB TP
0--7 2--2 7 2
4--8 4--5 5 12

--13 6--6 13 18
5--13 6--6 5 16
5-- 17 1--2 12 11
3--7 1-- 1 5 7

North C.
Grubar
Bunting
Scott
Clark
Miller
Fogler
Brown
Tuttle

TOTALS

Davidson
Moser
Huckel
Maloy
Kroll
Knowles
O'Neill

By LOUISE JENNINGS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Joyner residents accepted by
acclamation last week a pro-
posal by James dorm to join
them informing a new James
Residence College.

"A girl's dorm cant exist
alone any more on this cam-
pus," according to Barbara
Brownridge, President o f
Joyner. "There is a need to
belong to a residence college.
Residence Colleges not dorms
are supporting projects," she
continues.

She indicated that the Gran
ville Blood Drive, for example
could not have been successful
if it had been conducted by a

as James residents.
Separate funds for operating

each dorm will be retained.
Joyner residents will continue
to elect their own officers, and
each floor of James will con-

tinue to support its own
treasury.

James and Joyner as a girls'
dorm are both new this year.
They have had mixers sud
worked together on several
projects.

According to Miss
Brownridge they have seen the
advantages of a residence col-

lege and have been "feeling
out whether the distance
between the two dorms would
be a disadvantage."

She said that at first several
Joyner residents bad been con-
cerned with the large number
of freshmen in James and the

TOTALS 23-6-5 20-2-2 47 66

sma'. dorm.
Joner residents will

participate in James activities
indudings bridge tournaments,

small number inparties for underpriveledged relatively
TV Mixers Held
With Cobb Girls

children, and wonang wim ine joyner.
James is predominatelyJames radio station.

Thev will also work with
Neither team scored through James in helping individuals to

the first two minutes. When
By WAYNE HURDER

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

freshmen only because it is a
new dorm, Miss Brownridge
said. She said that ap-
proximately 40 freshman
would be in Joyner next fall,
and a more equal distribution
of classes is expected in
James.

form their own interest
groups.

Joyner will send represen-
tatives to the James Senate,
and will contribute as much
per girl to the James treasury

11two "watch the game

... I- -

movies in the Forest Theatre,
coed softball games, etc.

A Sex Day, "very suc-

cessful" last year, Page said,
has been scheduled for April 9.
On the agenda for" it are coed
softball and football games and
a cook out.

Morehead decided to have
the "watch the game" mixer
after Cobb officers complained
that too many girls were being
left out of the residence college
ativites because of the
"inherent bias" of the dating
system.

The mixers were organized
by Page, Spurlock, East Cobb
vice-preside- nt Dabby Bishop,
and Morehead college
secretary Jan Hudson.

Clark hooked over Knowles for
tv o points at 17:58, though, it
started the Tar Heels on their
way to an 8--0 lead.

This is where the momentum
. turned completely around. The-Wildca- ts,

although making on-
ly 42 per cent of their, shots
over-al- l, outscored North Caro-
lina 9-- 0 to take a one point
lead.

Clark, who finished with ten
points, gave the Tar Heels a
one point lead, 14-1- 3 with 9:23
to go. That was the last of
the half, however, as Davidson
set out on another 9--0 surge
which ran its lead to eight,
22-1-4.

The Wildcats' biggest lead
of the first half was nine

Policy Toughened
On Fixing Checks

DTH Stag Photo by GENE WANG

Clark scores over two Davidson defenders

mixers have been held in East
Cobb Friday and Saturday

- night in an effort Jo break "the IT

inherent bias in the dating-typ- e

function."
"The inherent bias", ac-

cording to Morehead Residence
College governor Rick Page, is
the tendency for boys to get
more use out of the residence
college system than the coeds
because the boys always do the
asking and decide where to go
leaving many girls unable to
attend college functions.

To make an adjustment to
this bias, Page explained,
Morehead Residence College
decided to have two easily ac-

cessible mixers in East
Cobb.

Most mixers in residence
colleges ' are held r in social

.RFK Enters Mace
By WAYNE HURDER .

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Students who pass bad

checks will have only five days
to clear-u- p the bad check from
now on.

TRYOb Peace iriaititOTiiii Voting On Coed Court
Will Be Held April 9

barked on his successful quest
for ,the presidency in 1960,
Kennedy proposed to work "in
harmony' ' with McCarthy in
hopes . of

and I believe that I can win,"
said Kennedy., He announced
he would run in the Nebraska,
Oregon and California
primaries alongside McCarthy,
and would campaign for the
Minnesota pece candidate in
other states.

Standing in almost the exact
spot in the Senate caucus room
where his late brother em

WASHINGTON (UPI) Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy threw the
Democratic party into turmoil
Saturday by announcing his
candidacy to wrest the
pesidency from Lyndon B.
Johnson tand change his
"disastrous, divisive policies"

hopefully with Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy's help.

"The fight is just beginning,

presenting the
National Con-Augu- st

with the
possible standard

Democratic
vention in
"strongest

rooms which are usually in. the
men's hall.

Girls are much more shy
about going to the men's hall
than the men to the women's
hall, East Cobb President Sally
Spurlock explained, so the col-

lege officers decided to hold a
mixer in Cobb for a change.

The result was pleasing, ac-

cording to Page. Several hun-
dred people showed up to
watch the game on TV and
dance afterwards.

Morehead Residence College
, plans to have more informal
activities in the future, ac-

cording to Page,, such as

By MARY BURCH
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
A referendum for a coed

court will be voted on in the
April 9, elections as a result of
the honor system poll taken in
Feburary.

About 20 per cent of the stu-

dent body voted in the honor
system survey according to
Norm ZetJtel, Elections Board
Chairman. This was a high
figure considering about 10 per
cent have voted on such
measures in the past.

The remaining results of the

survey have been compiled.
They are as follows:

A summing there is a code
of social discipline: 110 4
favored defining it in specific
terms; 656 favored in terms of
ladylike and gentlemenly
behavior and 154 were un-

decided.
Type of Court System: 673

preferred one which includes a
Coed Honor Court and a Coed
Campus Court; 563 perferred
one which includes a Coed
Honor Court, and separate

McCarthy Refuses
To Quit Candidacy 2nd Baseman

bearer."
It was obvious that Kennedy

regarded himself as that man.
But McCarthy, after viewing
the announcement on television
at Green Bay, Wis., rejected
any sort .of campaign "deal"
with Kennedy.

"I think I am sill the best
potential candidate in the
field," McCarthy said. "I can
win."

He welcomed Kennedy's o-f-

of active support in the
Wisconsin primary but said he
though he could win without
it.

"I'm not prepared to deal
with anybody," McCarthy said
coolly. If his cause became
hopeless at the convention, he
said, he would release his

j delegates and "they would be
J free to make their own

decisions." ... -

Noting his single-hande- d win
of 42 per cent of . he
Democratic vote in New
Hampshire, McCarthy added

nrt Friday
.'SSSS'-'- "

Student legislature Thursday ,

night approved a new policy-fo- r

the Student Credit Com-

mission which allows them to
give students only five days to
clear up the checks before they
can be turned over to the Stu--'

dent Attorney General for pro-
secution.

Formerly students were
allowed 30 days to make
amends.

The number of days was
changed, according to Com-
mission chairman Glenn Dat-nof- f,

because "30 days is en-
tirely too long."

Students usually just wait
until the last minute to clear
up their bad checks, be ex-

plained, and five days is
enough for this, he said.

The bin which passed
legislature also provided for
the establishment of a review
board to consider cases where
a person hasn't cleared up
their checks.
. The review board would con-
sider whether to turn the case
over to the Attorney general.
The board would act as
"mediator between students
and merchants," according to
Datnoff.

Actually, Datnoff said, "so
far we haven't had a need for
the board. We hope we won't
have to turn anyone over to the
Attorney general."

In the eight years the Credit
Commission has been
operating no cases have had to
be turned over to the Attorney
GeneraL

The board will be composed
of three persons, the board
chairman, the committee
member who handled the case,
and another person.

The Credit Commission
allows students two bad checks
a semester before the student's
name is put on a list which is
circulated among merchants
who have consented to work
with the commission.

Not all Chapel Hill
merchants work with the com-
mission because the com-
mission is short-staffe- d, Dat-
noff said, and in need of more
members to be able to handle
all cases.

Merchants who worked with
the commission agree to turn
bad checks over to the com-
mission rather than to the
justice of the peace fcr

: -
1 .... - 1

Now Critical
Mike Vanaoy, junior second

baseman for the Carolina
baseball team was listed in
"critical" condition at
Memorial Hospital with a head
injury sustained in a practice
game yesterday.

The Winston-Sale- m native
underwent emergency surgery

Men and Women Campus
Courts; 384 perferred the
present structure with both
Honor ' and Campus Courts
separate, and 169 were un-dedic- ed.

Court Hearings: 127 5
preferred that Court hearings
be held in public or private ac-

cording to the desire of the
defendant; 208 favored private
hearings with a reporter from
the DTH stipulating no names
would be released; 262 prefer-
red a court open to any
member of the academic com-

munity and 64 were un-

decided.
- Eligibility for student's
defense counsel: 844 preferred
anyone, student or non-stude- nt

(mduding professional
lawyers); 741 said any student
at UNC-C- H (including
graduate students); 220 said
only another student who is un-

der the jurisdiction of that
specific court wherein the case
is being tried and 112 were
undecided.

Honor Code Violation of
an academic nature while a
student at UNC-CH- : 1416 said
no; 274 said yes and 128 didn't
know.

Honor Code Violation of a
non-academ- ic nature: 837 said
no, 700 said yes and 284 were
undecided.

Concrete knowledge of a
Honor Code violation without
reporting the student: 875

voted no; 787 voted yes and 133

didn't know.
Concerte knowledge of a

Campus Code violation without
reporting the student: 1006

voted yes; 560 voted no and 242

didn't know.
Zettel said he wanted to ex-

tend a special thanks on behalf
of the elections committee to
the Kappa Sigma pledges who
did 90 per cent of the

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI)
Sen. Eugene McCarthy Satur-
day accepted Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy's offer of aid in the
Wisconsin Dem ocratic
presidential primary but he
noted that when he really
needed help in the New
Hampshire primary "They
stayed out and threw messages
over the fence."

"I walked alone," McCarthy
said in a news conference
following Kennedy's an-

nouncement that the New York
senator was entering the race
for the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination.

Although he said he wasn't
turning down Kennedy's offer
of aid in states where Kennedy
is not on the Democratic
presidential primary ballot,
McCarthy told the Green Bay
news conference "I think I can
still win ini Wisconsin without
help. I'm still the best
tial candidate in the field. I
can win," McCarthy said.

Ha reiected any "deal" with

already endorsed McCarthy.
McCarthy said Kennedy's

entry into the race "may clut-u- p

the track a bit but two
can run against the Johnson
policies in Vietnam."

McCarthy said he even saw a
"slight plus" for the Minnesota
senator's own presidential
hopes in Kennedy joining "the
general movement against
President Johnson's Vietnam
policy."

Earlier, he had rejected any
idea of coalition with Kennedy
until at least "a day or two
after the California primary,"
in which Kennedy and.
McCarthy will collide.

An earlier confrontation
looms in Nebraska and the two
may also meet in the Indiana
primary.

McCarthy told a St:
Norbert's College audience in
suburban West De Pere, Wis.,
that he did not completely
share Kennedy's notion that
the two could work in harmony
as rivals for the Democratic
president nomination. - '

Friday night and is pro- -pointedly:
"It got a little lonely in New g r e s s i n g satisfactorily, ac--

Hampshire. I could have used cording to hospital
spokesmen.

Vannoy was struck above the
left ear by a pitched ball dur-
ing a practice session between
Carolina and Duke Friday.
UNC Coach Walter Rabb said
the utility infielder was wear-
ing a protective helmet at the
time.

Despite the helmet, the pitch
was so hard he received the
serious condition and was in
semi-conscio- us condition late
Saturday.

Rabb used Vannoy mostly in
reserve but added that he ex-

pected to use him quite a bit
this season.

The Tar Heels will open their
season Monday against Adelphi
College.

a little help... . I walked
alone." . .

"

.

Kennedy . said he informed
President Johnson of his.
decision, in advance, through
an u n n a m e d intermeidary.
Johnson, he said, "did not in--d

i c a t e pleasure or
displeasure."- - He sent- -' his
brother, Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy, D-Ma- to Wisconsin
Friday night to tell the news to
McCarthy.

Although Kennedy stressed
his decision- - reflected n o
"personal animosity or
disrespect toward Johnson,
the constant . break between
the two ; was perhaps made

(Continued on Pace 6)

Kennedy. "I'm not prepared to
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After the news conference an can challenge another on - the
day before. St. Patrick's Dayappearance at si. iMoroen

College, McCarthy boanied a
plane for Indiana, to address
an Indianapolis rally o f
Hoosiers for a Democratic
alternative, a group which has

DTH Staff Photo by Sam Williams

The warm weather the campus has been experiencing on an on
causes trouble for the tots runningagain, off again basis really

around McCorkle Place. It's so nice out one day and then so ter-

rible the next that they never quite know when it's okay for them
to play in the grass or not.

and tell him it's going to be a.
peaceful relationship.- - One'.
Irishman can't challenge
another and say they're going
to fight for fun.'?


